
Chapter 9

Jennie's POV..

A er the make out session here in my o ice this is the first time i felt happy

and satisfied i leaned my back on my swivel chair when lisa le  the smirk

flustered on my face she was the only one who made me feel like this. I

sipped my co ee and stood up I went to the window glass to see the

beautiful view of the entire city it's already 5:30 pm and its getting dark

outside. since I saw her I don't know what to feel. but a er one week I

realized that I got interested in her, thinking how can she gave me pleasure

earlier god I can't forgot what happened earlier, I bit my lips should I try

something new position like 69 position damn Jennie calmed your fvcking

hormones. fvck Lisa how dare you!! you make me feel like this I swear I will

suck your dick till you beg for me to stopped!.. aarrghhh!. a7

You make me lovely, and itʼs so lovely to be lovely to the one I love.…

You are all the colors in one, at full brightness.The thing I realize is, that it's

not what you take, it's what you leave. We are all alone, trapped in these

bodies and our own minds, and whatever company we have in this life is only

fleeting and superficial. It's my experience that people are a lot more

sympathetic if they can see you hurting, and for the millionth time in my life I

wish for measles or smallpox or some other easily understood disease just to

make it easier on me and also on them. a1

Having a sex with someone I didn't feel the lust or the desire but when it

comes to lisa everything I feel about her is that how she have a ects me. I

took a last sip on my co ee before I went back on my table. I click a few

emails from yesterday on my desktop and rearrange my desk. I cross o  a

day on the calendar with a black sharpie. The squeaky sound it makes due to

the friction of the smooth and expensive calendar paper gives me the illusion

of being professional and productive. suddenly I heard the door opened I

didn't bother to look who was it, I already know who's entered inside of my

o ice without knocking!.

"Hey jen--- Yuckkk what's that fvcking smell?!!."Rose yelled I look at my

friend's who's now closing their nose using their hands..oh great fvck I forgot

to clean and spraying perfume my o ice!. the hell the smell our sex still

here..but smelled good ya'know I bit my lip secretly. a6

"What the hell Jen?!, did you eat something?!." Nayeon said she grabbed

something in her bag she took her sanitizer and she sprayed around inside

my o ice.."Better.." She added they sat down on the couch I just shook my

head and went back on my work. a2

"Wait!, I recognize the smell earlier don't tell me? you had sex with your

sugar baby here in your o ice?!" Rose suddenly said I heard Nayeon gasps I

look at them and smirked they immediately went towards me "Did she make

you satisfied and she makes you cum?." Nayeon smirk at me I hummed so ly

and nod to her they sat down infront of my table.

"How long her fingers?." Rose asked I look at her then I sighed I put down the

pen on my table.."longer than the cocks of my ex sugar baby's!."I said

confidently they gasps and giggle well I'm not referring Lisa's finger...

thinking how long her dick is which made me feel aroused. a1

"Damn Jennie I want to feel it too!." Nayeon pout I glared at her When she

look at me she gulp she gave me a peace sign. I look at them I noticed Irene

when they enter inside my o ice she's quiet I look at her she's staring the

window seems like she's thinking something.

"What happened to her?" I asked them while i pointing Irene they look back

to see Irene. they sighed."I don't know I noticed her earlier she's looking

someone I didn't saw the person because we dragged her here." Nayeon said

I nodded we stood up we walked towards her. we started to call her I

snapped my fingers infront of her but she didn't respond.

"Irene,..WAKE UP!!" Nayeon yelled infront of her she slightly slapped her that

made Irene back to her sense she glared at Nayeon.."How dare you to slap

me!!" She yelled then Nayeon gulp we laughed..

"Okay that's enough guys!, anyways are you okay?" I asked Irene she smiled

at us and nod her head.."You've been spacing out awhile ago, who have you

seen earlier you can't seem to forget him." I tease her I heard Rose Nayeon

giggled devilish while Irene she shook her head.

"Nothing let's forgot about it, let's go home shall we?." She said in annoyed

that made us nod and laugh.."We shall.." We said in unison we gave her a

teasing smile that made her annoyed even more she walked away we follow

her while we teasing her. until we get outside of my company all people

looking at us tsk like we are weird or we are drunk..well we laughing for no

reason that's why Irene she pretend she didn't know us she started to walk

fast she even run towards the parking lot we just Laugh and shook our heads

we wear our mask and cup so people they can't recognize us.
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Lisa's POV

Unbelievable, it just I can't believe that last night I was in a steamy having a

sex with the goddess famous youngest Billionaire Jennie fvcking Kim should

I say I'm lucky,.. fvck yes your so lucky Lalisa! I'm in a Locker room right now.

Could this day get any better? aish I was thrilled when Mr. Lee approach me

awhile ago saying that me and my girlfriend had dance competition this

coming weekend so we better practice to win this competition.. well I'm not

assuming but ya'know I'm sure I will win this competition I'm Lalisa

Manoban the dance machine or what? they said. kidding. a6

I just finished taking a shower and change into my P.E uniform I wore a sports

bra and boxer short I put my towel on my shoulder, I'm about to get my

jogger on my bag i swear. I heard someone moaning the hell! seriously inside

of the restroom they can't control they're hormones I'm sure they did it it

was to loud you know,..let's just pretend that I didn't heard anything oh

jisoos why am I here I'm just taking a shower!. I took my jogger pants and

wear it.

"Don't be too loud guys!." I yelled enough for them to hear while fixing

myself I look at the mirror then I heard a awkward chuckled wait,.. seems like

that chuckled it's so familiar for me!. oh don't tell me oh no!. I just shook my

head. that's none of my business though. a2

I was busy fixing my things when I heard the door open oh they are done

huh? I look at the mirror my eyes widened I saw Jisoo she went out while

she's zip her pants then she look up on me she smiled at me like nothing

happened. aish this chicken!. then I saw a girl went out on the cubicle she

buttoned her uniform she look at me she blushed and she look down. I just

chuckled she's fvcking pretty hell but my girlfriend is more beautiful than

her. she's Lee Da-bin but they called her Yeon Woo she's the volleyball player

like Nancy and her other friends they're a cheerleader. a1

"Woah Sooyah what a beautiful girl you got!."I tease her causing her to laugh

then she went to the sink to Wash her hands and her face. I packed my things

ready to leave.

"Are you going to leave like that?" Jisoo said while looking at me from head

to toe I scratched my nape I averted my gaze at Yeon Woo she's looking at me

while biting her lip I mentally smirk. a7

"Well yah, any problem on my outfit and our next subject is P.E" I said while

looking at myself she shook her head "Nothing,.I'm just changed my clothes

see yah in the school field." She said I nod I bid good bye to them I heard

Yeon Woo she's bid good bye too at jisoonie but I just ignore it. while i was

walking in the hallway here at the University all the students were looking at

me and someone also greeted me i also greeted them back with a smile i am

not popular here as you think,. they only met me because i joined the dance

club and also I'm the captain of the basketball team maybe that's why other

students admire me.

When I arrive in the school field I saw my friends waiting for me and Jisoo

also. I approach them when they saw me they hugged me.

"Why you took so long?, anyways have you seen Jisoo?" Jimin ask which

made me smirk they gave a confused look "Well she's probably having fun

with the volleyball player." I said they gasps I placed down my bag on the

bench they follow me. and they sat down.

"With whom?" They asked they eager to know I just shook my head then I

sighed.."With Yeon Woo" I simply said and I explained everything to them

what happened earlier i heard them gasps but turn to smirk.

"So that's why she didn't answer our calls huh?." Seulgi said we just Laugh

and we talked some random things until Jisoo arrive they gave her a teasing

smile she probably get it she glared at me I just smirk at her. suddenly we

heard our Prof whistle. we get up and went to the school field. but someone

interrupt us I saw our basketball coach approaching us.

"Sorry Mr. Park for disturbing your time, i just have something news about

my players." Our coach said Mr park nod I turned my attention on our coach.

"Listen here guys, To the basketball participants I just have something

important to say,.. summer is coming and school is over. You did well even

though all you really care about is basketball. All your free time is spent

practicing. You want to be even better next year, in high school/college. You

overhear people talking about a high-level game thatʼs played in Balboa

Park. you better more practice Specially you Lisa you are the captain of the

team. so that's all thank you" He said our mouth went agape we thoughts it's

just a fake news. oh god this the first time I went to the Balboa Shit San Diego

I'm coming!.but I can't leave alone my family like that and also Dad his still

under go to the surgery.

"Ok let's start." Mr Park yelled I saw my friend's jumping like a kid I just

giggled..we started running around in the school field.
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Fast forward..

We finished practicing the dance and I was sitting on the floor while panting.

Suddenly my girlfriend handed me the bottle of water which I immediately

took and drank it. I heard her sighed causing me to look at her. I saw her

she's panting too her sweat dripped down her face so I took my handkerchief

to wipe her face and he neck. while wiping her face she look at me and she

smiled.

"Babe wipe yourself first, look at your shirt soaking wet because of your

sweat you might get sick." She worriedly said I smile sweetly at her then I

shook my head

"It's okay for me to get sick as long as it's not just you and my family." I said

and peck her lips she hit my chest I just chuckled so ly.."I'm serious babe!,

let's change now." She said and glared at me I nodded while smiling before

she stood up she kiss me hungrily my eyes widened I responded to her we

smile between our kisses then until our kisses became tense she about to

take o  my clothes when someone slammed the door.

"Guys let's g-- oh fvck my virgin eyes!." Jisoo shout which made us pulled

away I rolled my eyes virgin your ass then our friends they immediately went

inside..

"What happene-- ohh." they said while teasing us we stood up and grab our

things. and went to the changing room I told my girlfriend and my friends

that I have a job so that they are going home first. they didn't allowed me

cause they said I'm already tired but I need some money for my family and I

handle myself so they agreed

•===

it's already 6:30 pm I'm wearing my apron I'm here at a famous restaurant

here in korea I'm working here as a waitress this is my part time job I also

need my own income so I decided to look for another job it's a good thing

they accepted me here i put the food on the tray and the drink and went to

the costumer table. I saw a woman playing her phone she look so familiar to

me. I shrugs my shoulder a1

"Hi ma'am this is your order, enjoy ma'am" I said and smile I bow she look at

me in shock okay?.

"Hey I saw you in Kim Corp Yesterday." She said with wide smile in her face

my lips went (o).."Ahh it's so you?, that's why you look so familiar." I said

while scratching my nape. she nod

"Bae jooh-hyun just Irene for short." She said that made me shocked she's a

famous model too oh god I gladly accept her hands." Lalisa Monoban just

Lisa nice to meet you Ms  Bae." I said and bow she giggled I blushed.. a4

"Nice to meet you too lisa,. don't be to formal just Irene" She said I nod and

pulled back my hand then I look at her order.."You will eat all of this? because

your order is too much." I said in disbelief I heard her laugh I look at her in

confusedly.

"I'm not alone I'm waiting for my friends they always late." She said I nod my

head.."Nice to meet you again Irene I will take my leave now they probably

need me there see yah around." I said politely she smiled and nod to me I

walked away.

"Im sorry if we're late again." I heard a familiar voice and then they laughed I

just shrugs my shoulder I didn't bother to look back I went to the counter.

"What a chick magnet you are!." Tzuyu said while she's teasing me I rolled my

eyes to her..I gave her a annoying smiled. a2

"Just do your job."I said In annoyed she laughed before she kiss my cheeks

aish this girl! I glared at her. I decide to check my phone to my surprise I saw

a lot of message and calls from Jennie shit!. then someone called my name

which made me starled.

"Lisa?.."

a7

To be continued a4

Continue reading next part 
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